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Mayor voted to SGA
associate chair
LYNNE E. KAVA
News Editor
Maricel Mayor won the runoff election for the position of
SGA Associate Chairperson
against H. Clayton Hamilton,
Tues., Oct. 19.
The run-off election was
scheduled because no one person
won a majority vote in the first
election.

HAMILTON AND MAYOR CAMPAIGNING

Glen Morris-Elan

To determine who goes to the
run-off election the candidates
with the most votes in decreasing
order are added together till a
total of at least 50 per cent of
votes have been reached.

Thursday, Oct. 28, 1976

Florida International University

Miami, Florida 33199

SGA retreat petitioned
-

LINDA RODRIGUEZ
Staff Writer
About a dozen students joined together last Thursday to protest
the Student Government Fall Retreat. They set up a table in UH to
have students sign petitions supporting their cause.
This is one of the few tunes that any group has gotten together in
an organized manner to protest an SGA event.
The group objects to the retreat because of the money involved
in taking, housing and feeding 35 senators at a west coast resort
hotel for a week-end. They want to know why the retreat can't be
held on FIU's campus rather than off campus.
THE AMOUNT of money involved could be used for a better
purpose in their point of view.
The SGA retreat is organized after each election to get the new
senators acquainted with the parlimentary procedure, the SGA
budget, and each other. Director of Student Activities Lillian
Kopenhaver said that the concept of a retreat is good if it is used as
a learning experience. The $2,000 allocated for the retreat is the
maximum amount that could be set aside for the function. "In the
past we have rarely used the maximum amount," Kopenhaver
said. The rest of the money reverts back to SGA.
At this time it is too late to stop the retreat as the commitments
have been made and even if the SGA did not go, they would have to
pay for the hotel and food.
THE ARGUMENT against having the retreat at FIU is because
of the lack of privacy and the ability of the senators to be interrupted easily.
According to group member Reid Dulberger there is more to the
petitions than just the retreat. He and the group feel that there is a
lack of information flow from the SGA to the students.
He explained, "On campus the way things are set up, students
have to look for information. You can't expect the students to spend
their limited time to go after information. So we would like to open
students eyes and say: this is what's going on."
HE WENT further and stated, "Also, ... show student senators
that students here do care how the money is spent and maybe you
can't go spending it anyway you like... Cause it's our money;
Collectively our money."
Kopenhaver said she was pleased with the student protest.

Mayor explains her platform,
"My main concern at this time is
the understanding among students," by saying that the word
international in Florida International University's name is there
for a reason, so, we should
"Internationalize."
Believing
that the international goal needs to be
brought back to everyone's attention and that part of the
responsibility lies on FIU's administration, Mayor says, "The
administration are reneging in

their duties."
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MAYOR RECEIVED 389
votes as compared to Hamilton's
295.

"They have strong feelings about something and they are taking
action on it. I think taking action is healthy rather than being
apathetic and not reacting to anything," she said. Kopenhaver
went on to say that the Senate had voted on the retreat and it was
duly passed. Any reversal would have to take place by a Senate
vote.
Assistant Activities Director Tom Reily said it is too late for the
petition to alter the plans for the retreat this time. The spring
retreat may be a different story because the protesting group has
learned what to do to stop it.
The awakening of the students to SGA affairs is seen as good by
senators, Dennis DeToro, George Augustin and Bill Ashton. They
said they too would like to see more communication with the people
they serve.

Mayor feels everyone knew
she had worked hard for FIU and
that is why she won the election.
She was Chairperson of International Week and the past

president of the Interact Club.
SHE WAS disappointed,
though, because, "I was
discriminated against, by a few,
because I was a woman." Mayor
pointed out that the ballot box
was labeled Assoc. Chairman,
not Assoc. Chairperson.

Mayor doesn't think her sex
should have been made an issue.
"You will win because you are a
woman," Mayor said several
people sarcastically said.
Now that she is Assoc. Chairperson till the spring 1977 election, Mayor expects to keep-up
her record of working hard for
students at FIU.
Currently a senate member,
Mayor feels everyone knew she
had worked hard for FIU and
that is why she won the election.
She was Chairperson of International Week and the past
president of the Interact Club.

STUDENTS GATHER AROUND TABLE TO SIGN CONTROVERSIAL PETITIONS
Glen Morris-Elan

North Miami campus to offer courses
DANIEL VARGO
Staff Writer
The North Miami Campus of Florida International
University will offer 41 courses at two North Miami
locations during the Winter Quarter, January 5 through
March 18, 1977. The courses are open to anyone in the
community.
Since the construction of classrooms is still continuing,
the pre-opening program of academic courses will be
offered at the North Campus of Miami-Dade Community
College and at North Miami Beach Community School, on
167 Street.
"Because of a strong community interest and many

course requests, we will offer this pre-opening schedule of
courses prior to our full-service opening in June of 1977,"
said Dr. Milton Byrd, Provost of the North Miami Campus.

Academic units offering courses include the College of
Arts and Sciences, School of Business and Organizational
Sciences, School of Education and School of Health and
Social Services.

Early registration will be at FIU Oct. 25 to Nov. 5 and
at the North Miami Campus on Dec. 8 from 1 to 7 p.m.
Registration times at FIU are 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Monday thru Thursday and 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday.
Students may also register at Miami-Dade Community
College North and North Miami Beach Community School
on Jan. 5-6 and 10-11 from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Students should
register at the earliest possible time to ensure a place in
class.

on its campus in Spring and will admit 1600 students when
it opens officially in June.

The North Miami Campus expects to offer 60 courses

The campus will offer selected majors in 22 fields at
both undergraduate and graduate levels.
Specific questions regarding eligibility and admissions
requirements may be directed to the Office of Admissions
and Community College Relations on the Tamiami
Campus, or call 552-2231.

International
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Legislators up
loan funds
JOHN KINNEY
Staff Writer
Additional funds for student
loans have been made available
due to the increase of the
issuance of Revenue Bonds.
The Florida Legislature
passed a bill effective July 11,
1976 to increase the current
authorization for the issuance of
these bonds from $40 million to
$65 million.
Accredited universities and
junior colleges are eligible for the
distributed proporloans,
to
according
tionately,
enrollment.
The fees assessed full-time
students for support of the
Student Financial Aid Trust

Programs are increased from
$3.00 to $4.68 per quarter and
from $4.50 to $7.02 per semester.
According to Florida International University's Director
of Financial Aid, Jack Agett, the
number of FIU students
receiving these state-insured
loans "will be determined by
inflation, tuition and the
willingness of local banks to
grant them."
Some qualifications for these
short-term loans are that a
student must be a citizen of this
country, a resident of the state of
Florida for the last previous one
year and attend school full-time.
Additional information is
in the Student
available
office, UH 340.
Aid
Financial

Journalism Day

Political seminar
clears pre-election
questions
Awareness
A
Political
Seminar, which will give Florida

new club, Students for International Understanding

International University's
students an opportunity to

(S.F .I.U. ).

achieve a clear understanding of
the issues in the Nov. 2

will be a first in a series,

presidential election,

will

be

Thursday, Oct. 28, at 12:30 p.m.,
in UH 150.
The object of the seminar is to
delineate the specific policies of
President Gerald Ford and
Jimmy Carter.
Speakers will be open to
questions from the audience.
The seminar is sponsored by a

Glen Morris photo--Elan

S.F.I.U.

hopes the seminar

featuring guest speakers from
local Ford and Carter campaign

headquarters.

Approximately 500 students from high schools and colleges came to
Journalism Day, Oct. 23. Local members of Miami's professional journalists headed seminars and panels. Florida International University's
Mass Communication Club and the Greater Miami Chapter of the Society
of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, sponsored the event.

CE eases post-college
job opening worries

S.F.I.U. will also sponsor an

"Election-Returns Special" in
the Rathskeller on the night of
the election. A television will be
placed in the Rathskeller so
election returns can be viewed by
those who attend. Happy Hour
prices and a band will be
featured.

LYNNE E. KAVA"
News Editor
Students who are concerned
about career opportunities have
a good chance to improve them
through Cooperative Education.
CE is a program offering

letters
'Together we can't lose'
To the Editor:
We know that though we are in
the most productive times in
history, our society experiences
as many if not more problems
than in times past. With our
experience at the last election,
everyone is saying that 'the
people don't care.' But we know,

as you do that our members do
care. And that thousands in the
State do too.
In discussions with many
knowledgeable people, it has
been suggested that perhaps one
of the best issues for gaining the
active support of the people, is
Auto Insurance Rates.

Almost all families across the
State are hurt by it. The opinion
is that the issues clearly favor the
people, that the monopolies are
badly using the people who are
now aroused by it. We know too,
that few healthy changes will be
made until the people exert their
influence and insist on it.
Since our students and young
are most seriously hurt by this

and the campuses are available
for initiating this campaign,
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many of them volunteered to

spearhead this.
However, we do not feel our
young alone should bear the
brunt, do our work for us. So we
are asking all concerned
organizations to help. We know
that only by acting in concert,
each doing their own thing, can
we be successful. Our object is to
mount a broad-based campaign
and to keep the issue and the
proposed changes in public view
until we win.
We know that together we
can't lose and perhaps our
mutual efforts will set the stage
for resolving some of our other
perplexing public problems.
Jerome D. Lang

eligible, students a chance tc
alternate a minimum of two full
quarters of classroom study with
full quarters of employment.
receive
CE STUDENTS
academic credit and earn wages
while they work. The program is
designed to be a stepping stone
into the working world by helping
students apply and relate
scholastic theory to their choosen
job field.
Patrick Russell, Director of
Cooperative Education, said, "I
could help a lot more students if
they only were aware of CE's
existence.
iNSTEAD OF a student
working at some menial parttime job, why not work at a
career related job, Russell said.
Another advantage is students
can look forward to future employment with the organizations
they are placed with if a mutual,
profitable relationship is formed.
CE is in its beginning stages of

development, so if a specified job
with good instructorship is not
available now, a suitable job will
be found eventually.
A STUDENT is eligible if he
has been admitted to a program
of full-time study leading to a
Bachelor's degree, completed at
least one full quarter of full-time
academic work at Florida International University and has an
acceptable scholastic status.
For additional information
concerning CE, interested
students should ask their faculty
advisors, whose approval is
mandatory, or contact Director
of Career Planning Programs,
Patrick Russell, UH 340, 552-2421.
For additional information
CE, interested
concerning
students should ask their faculty
advisors, whose approval is
mandatory, or contact Director
of Cooperative Education,
Patrick Russell, UH 340, 552-2421.

Consumer affairs

discussionsstarted

Consumer rights and the
public interest, will be discussed
by Father Albert J. Fritsch, codirector of the Center for Science
in the Public Interest, an active
in
organization
consumer
Washington, D.C., at 12:30 p.m.,
Tues., Nov. 9, in the UH Forum.
Nov. 10, Fritsch will speak on
the topic, "Consumer Responsibilities in an Age of Scarcity," at
4 p.m., Wed., in the Student
Union Ballroom at the University
of Miami. Both talks are open
and free to the public.

The Institute's Director, Dr.
Milton Blum, Psychology professor and adjunct professor of
Marketing at UM, said the
Scholars Program is being conducted to recognize people who
have contributed to the advancement of knowledge and improved
relations in the field of consumer
affairs.
"A primary objective of the
Institute is to reduce the tensions,
conflicts and dissatisfactions
resulting from buyer-seller
transactions and relationships,"
Blum said.

Thursday, Oct. 28, 1976
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... Thinking about milk is rewarding. Drinking milk is more rewarding.... But thinking,...
and drinking milk could get you to Colorado. And that will happen to four Florida college
students. Two girls and two guys will win ski trips to the snowy slopes of Colorado. Four
hundred others will win "Milk Drinkers" tee shirts.

HW TO WIN
All you have to do to win is follow the up-coming series of
newspaper ads in your college newspaper and take the "Great
Florida Milk Quiz." No purchase necessary!

DETAILS AND WHAT'S HAPPENING?
During the next few weeks, Florida's dairy farmers - producers
of that great white stuff - milk - want you to think about MILK.
Why? Because we know that students, like you, represent
tomorrow's business and family leaders. And as such, will
influence the opinions of others regarding good eating habits.
So that you will be informed about milk, we are going to present
"the facts" about milk - right here in your college newspaper.
Then - you will be challenged to take the "Great Florida Milk
Quiz." It will also appear in this newspaper. Simply take the
"quiz" and write a milk slogan on the official form. Send it
on or before December 10th. That's it. Judging will be completed
by December 15, 1976 and winners will be notified immediately.
THE RUlES
1) Only full or part time college students registered at Florida

colleges are eligible.
2) Only one entry per student and it must be completed on
official "Great Florida Milk Quiz" form. No purchase
necessary.
3) Entries must be postmarked on or before December 10th.
4) Entries will be judged on correct answers and originality of
milk slogan.
5) Judging will be conducted by December 15, 1976. Winners
will be notified immediately.
6) No members of the dairy industry or members of their families
are eligible to participate.

TIC PRIZES
The four top winners - 2 girls - 2 guys - will win ski trips

to... Glenwood Springs, near Aspen, Colorado. The trip includes
all transportation to and from Florida to the Colorado ski area,
lodging, food and milk money for 7 days, 6 nights and all skiing
necessities, including lifts and equipment. The trip must be taken
December 26 - January 1, 1977.
Based on the judges decisions, the remaining 400 students will
each win a "Milk Drinkers" tee shirt.

cZiAT'wringers are
smarf(Jhingers
DAIRY FARMERS INCORPORATED

5
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Roommate Referrals Service
Available for FlU students
Roommate Referrals of
Miami opened in August and 25
per cent of its applicants are
from Florida International
University.

The personal approach is
used, and through applications,
interviews and careful screening,
roommates are found to meet
each other's specifications.
"Our service eliminates
costly newspaper advertising,
waiting for phone responses,
prank calls and the chance of
getting an irresponsible room-

mate," explained Director of

Keil talks here on Mars probe

Because of FIU, the service
has taken on an "international
look," with applicants from
Greece, New Zealand, France,
Peru and Spain.

The probes have taken some very clear pictures of the red planet,
he said, but the only sign that even microscopic life might exist is the

ice recently discovered.
Keil is Vice-Chairman of the Lunar Sample Analysis Planning
Team at the Johnson Space Center.

In an attempt to improve the
registration process and unify
student-related records administration, the first two floors
of the Primera Casa building will
be remodeled soon.

registration, financial aid,
cashier operations and additional
classrooms. Also planned is an
art gallery for itinerant art shows
and student exhibitions.
The second floor will be converted to classrooms and offices
of the Division of Community

Estimated cost of the project
is $250,000 according to Director
of Physical Planning Dan
D'Oliveira. Bids will be received
this month and remodeling will
begin in December, he said.

Affairs. Second floor construction is expected to be completed
by June.
Spencer and Richards Ar
chitects and Planners designed
the project, which involves 23,000
square feet on the first floor and
15,000 on the second.

For years on end, we have
been pleaded with to get out to
vote, and what has been our
reward? We have been cheated,
lied to and as a result, many

people do not vote at all.

Lately, I have come to view
the people who refuse to vote
either out of protest or simply out
of sheer lack of interest, as two
The exorbitant number of
public and private agencies can
make an individual feel guilty if
he does not get out to vote.
Free citizens have two important rights in addition to the
right to vote. First, the right to
make a choice and second the
right to ignore the appeals of
politicians and shrug their socalled civic duty.
EDGAR HOWE once wrote,
"That politicians are permitted

to carry on the same old type of
disgraceful campaign, is an
insulting, as would be a gang of
thieves coming back to the town
they had robbed and staging a

There ISa difference!!!
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of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous home study materials. Courses that are constantly
updated. Centers open days & weekends all year. Complete
tape facilities for review of class lessons and for use of
supplementary materials. Make-ups for missed lessons at
our centers.

ECFMGe FLEX

NAT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS

honored

or disrespected.

If one examines the people
who believe in every office
seeker, one finds that they are
either a bunch of fools or extremely naive. On the other hand
a large share of the masses
believe that every politician that
ever came down the pike is either
an accomplished crook or at the
very least partly owned by a
special interest of one type or
another.
When the average citizen
decides not to vote he does the
republic a favor. It is a fair guess
that most people who do not vote
are either disgusted or have not
formed an intelligent opinion.
the very least they just plain
not give a damn.
THERE IS nothing as
dangerous as the uniformed or
careless vote. When one does not

Take advantage of special discounts on plants and pots to
students with ID card. Two of the most beautiful garden centers to serve you. Brighten up your living quarters ... bring
sunshine into your life with living plants.

NATURELAND SOUTH

DADE NATURELAND

17001 3 Dxte H2ghway/Miami, Florida 8523 S. Dixie Highway/Miami, Ftortda
Telephone (305) 665-3673
e ~lephone (305) 233-1101

Call or write:

DISCOUNT

EWAlbA

-R
SPECIALISE SINCE 1938

Roommate Referrals is about
10 minutes from FIU and the
phone number is 595-5867.

Original jewelry displayed
Jewelry that lets you know how you're feeling! It's
true. The internationally known jeweler Mary Ann
Scherr displayed some of her unique jewelry for
students and public at Florida International
University.
The Kent State teacher was here as part of the
Visiting Artists Program of the Student Art
Association.

care en ough to vote on his own
initiati ve we should not drag or
prod hi in to vote,
- ,aht +o choose
not to supoort a candidate and
should be able to indicate their
r1-

displeasure with all the candidates on the ballot by checking

ballot because of a selfdetermined lack of knowledge or

the above."

A healthy democracy needs
the exercise of all three-the

off a space which says "None of

In addition to not voting the

S-P

lack of interest.

people have a right not to become

right to vote, the right not to vote

involved and not to cast their

and the right not to care.

Real Estate Scholarship awarded
Scholarships are awarded to
students enrolled in the school of
business and organizational
sciences who are making
satisfactory progress toward
obtaining either a baccalaureate
or masters degree in real estate.

named 1976 real estate scholarship recipients by The Miami
Board of Realtors.

The scholarship is renewable
at the discretion of the selection
committee composed of FIU
Department of Real Estate
faculty representatives and the
Miami Board of Realtors.

D

F
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The three students are Daniel
L. Peele, Glenn E. Garton, and
Marily Eshghi.

KINK Y, DIVERSIONARY, DEBAUCHER'
RIGITTE MAIER IS A GORGEOUS
8
B7
Al Goldstein
GIRL'"

PENTHOUSE COVER GIRL
BRIGITTE MAIER IN

A /11

Three Florida International
University students have been

ATTENTION:
FULL-TIME Degree-Seeking Students:
If you are interested in enhancing
your future job opportunities...
If you are interested in earning academic credit
for full-time paid employment in positions related

Scherr has designed jewelry that is used as
monitoring devices for the human body.
An ornamental tracheotomy tube, a bracelet that
measures pulse rate, a pendant of liquid crystals that
displays the heart beat and a pendant with smoke
sensors when activated by smoke, triggers a music
box which plays Smoke Gets In Your Eyes, where
demonstrated along with other devices by Scherr at a
movie lecture Thursday evening.

P

CARD
226-9381

GG

omorrow,

and tomorrow,

and tomorrow.:'--

Macbeth

Prepare for it. The earlier you
begin a life insurance program, the
less you pay. Find out about the

CollegeMaster plan.
CALL
IN YOUR AREA
Call For Information
667-2576

The Fidelity Union
Field Associate
1450 Madruga Coral Gables
Suite 205

to your major...

now is the time to look into what cooperative education
can do for you!
Winter Quarter 1977 Cooperative Education openings are available for the
following majors.

Computer Science

CORAL PARK CENTER
9770 SW 8th ST.
EDUcATtONAL CENTER
ETR

Interviews are Monday thru
Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Calls are answered
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. every day.

Accounting-Finance
Chemistry
Civil Engineering Technology

10 PERCENT

Flexible Programs & Hours

Our broad runge of programs provides an umbrella of testing knowhow that enables us to offer the best preparation available, further
improving the individual course you ve selected.

(305) 666-9972
1320 So. Dixie Hwy
'
Suite 871
C
Coral
Gables. Fla 33146

FRI. & SAT. OL

I wish to show that the right
not to vote is a hea1+hr -a- i-n
vital democracy. A wrong occurs
when the right to vote is dis-

rden centers
PREPARE FOR:

hs pe
n v\m

Clients fall into one of three
categories: those who have a
place to rent, those seeking ai
place to rent and those who are
looking -for a compatible person
to share a place to rent.
References are checked to be
sure applicants are financially
trustworthy.

w -,.r..o..

The first floor, which is expected to be completed in March,
will provide facilities for studentrelated administration. These

include offices for admissions,

service.,

parade and asking the people to
cheer them."

CLAUDE PINSONNEAULT
Columnist

very special and distinct breeds.

Quarter million dollars used
to remodel two PC floors

Explaining how she got the
idea to start the program, Lynn
said, "I was always referring my
friends to other friends who
needed a roommate and that's
how I got the idea for the referral

THE SERVICE is nondiscriminatory and the person
has the option of selecting or
rejecting their potential roommate. Roommate Referrals is
also concerned-with the safety of
their clients and recommends
sharing apartments in usually
safe areas.
A $25 fee covers the inapplication
terviewing,
processing, screening, three
reference checks and up to four
referrals, which are discussed by
phone first. A meeting is then set
up. A two-month guarantee starts
when the sharing of facilities
begins.

You have a r lgnt not to vote.
-

Dr. Klaus Keil, of the NASA Johnson Space Center in Texas,
discussed the Viking space probe with Florida International
University students last Friday.
Keil explained how the probe works, accompanied by a slide
show.
Keil's presentation began with a history of the planet Mars. The
"canals", he said, are actually just cracks in the ancient surface of
the planet. He said that scientists believed intelligent life could exist
on Mars until accurate telescopes proved otherwise.
Keil said the Viking probes that have landed on Mars have
photographed only a small fraction of the surface of the planet.

Roommate Referrals Annette
Lynn.

"Many coed roommates have
been placed together successfully," she added, "but they
must be for platonic relationships
only.''

-

Glenn Morris photo-Elan

"CALLERS RANGE in age
from 17 to 84, but the typical
person is between 20 to 45," said
Lynn, a former school teacher.

Construction Technology

EblegeMastr
(division of Fidelity Union Life)

No. 1 in College Sales

Electrical Engineering Technology
Environmental Studies

ZERIA
KENDALE LAKES CENTER
13712 S.W. 84th St
270-1423

BIRD ROAD CENT R
CHERRY GROVE CENTER
8393 Bird Road
9677 N. Kendall Dr.
54U226-701p

Physics
Retailing-Marketing
For additional information, please contact the Department of Cooperative

Education, UH 340, extension 2421, or see your academic advisor.

CALL 667-2576
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Will Ford be safe at 'home'?
"When you stop winning they not only start booing, they
start forgetting."
-a

well-known A merican

JOHN EWALD
Sports Editor
No, Don Shula did not say that the other day.
He certainly could have after his Dolphins played
themselves right out of any postseason activity by losing
four of their first six games, however. And he certainly
must attribute all those empty Orange Bowl seats (if
that's what those plastic slabs can be called) to the fact
that "Dol-fans" love only a winner and they would rather
stay home than boo.
But the well-known American who made that
statement is a former football coach and player who
spends his rather limited free time these days on the golf
course or the ski slopes. As his alma mater, the Michigan
Wolverines, march undefeated to a possible national
championship, he fondly remembers his college days in
Ann Arbor when he played for two undefeated national
championship Michigan teams.
ON OCCASIONAL Sunday afternoons he visits Robert
F. Kennedy Stadium in Washington and second guesses
Coach George Allen's strategy concerning the Redskins.
When he coached at Yale for six football seasons his
teams were more conservative than Allen's and much
younger than the Redskins' famed "Over the hill Gang."
The Green Bay Packers, then led by the famed Curly
Lambeau, wanted to sign him after he played
magnificently in the East-West Shrine Game. In his senior
year at Michigan he was named the team's Most Valuable
Player. During his playing career he was known as a
rugged center who could block anybody.
In a game against Northwestern he led the offensive
line in opening up big holes for the Wolverine running
backs. After the battle his opponent, All-American middle
guard Rip Whalen, was asked why Michigan had made so
much ground up the middle that day. His reply was
simply, "Because Jerry Ford was the best blocking
center I ever played against."
The President of the United States is the man
responsible for the quote at the top of the page. And next
Tuesday his opponent is tougher than mean Rip Whalen.
JERRY FORD is going up against an unproven
newcomer from Georgia. And though the game is quite
different, the winner will be the one with the most points.
The score will be in the millions and at this stage the final
score is one that even Jimmy the Greek'filmself is calling
too close to call.

WILL HE BE BACK FOR FOUR MORE SEASONS?
But even if he loses, Jerry Ford will be able to look
back on a career of competition, knowing that he won
more times than he lost. Certainly as an athlete, Jerry
Ford has enjoyed the thrill of victory. How many
Presidents can you name other than President Ford who
played for a national championship team in any sport?
He's even made the cover of Sports Illustrated and still
swims 15 minutes twice a day in the White House pool.
At baseball's annual All-Star Game this summer in
Philadelphia, President Ford threw out the first pitch
right-handed and left-handed! He's entertained soccer
great, Pele, and the United States Olympic Team at the
White House and calls several famous athletes his personal friends.
Former Dolphin Norm Evans, ex-Yankee great Bobby
Richardson and tennis champion Stan Smith are among
President Ford's favorites.
THE PRESIDENT of the United States is a "fan." He
reads the sports pages daily and knows first-hand of the
joys and the pain and the companionship that athletics are
all about. He promotes sports in America and says today's
athletes are "bigger, stronger, faster and better cared

for." He further states, "Our better athletes today,
despite the times and all the terrible crises, are really the
vanguard of our young leadership. I know that in terms of
awareness they are way out in front."
When he was House Minority Leader, Jerry Ford was a
regular adversary of Lyndon Johnson. One day LBJ
remarked, "There's nothing wrong with Jerry Ford except that he played football too long without his helmet."
The late Texan got a lot of mileage out of that quote
and one day President Ford used it himself when he addressed the Gridiron Club in Washington. "I said he was
wrong," Ford recalls, "that I always wore my helmet on
any gridiron, and I picked up my old leather bonnet and
put it on, right on top of my white tie and tails. It had been
a while, though. I had a hard time getting it down over my
ears. Of course, heads do have a tendency to swell here in
Washington."
The sports world has a friend in Jerry Ford. And next
April when another baseball season is upon us, I hope to
see him reaching back as every President since Taft back
in 1910 has done, and throwing out the first pitch.

University House Cafeteria

FlU Sports Shorts

Now Featuring

Salad Bar every Wednesday 11-2 p.m.
The FIU Soccer Team raised
their season record to 6-2 last
week with two shutout victories.
The first win was over the
University
Jacksonville
Dolphins, 6-0, as Sunblazer Wes
Peterson scored two goals. FIU
also got winning scores from
Mark Pro, Don Buslinger,
George Bofill and Ed Mausser.
FIU goalie Besterio Palomeque
continued his outstanding play,
making five saves on the FIU
Field.
The Sunblazers sixth victory
was also a shutout, Palomeque's

Slimnastics
free at FIU

Saturday (Oct. 30) the team
meets Rollins on the FIU Field at
1 p.m. in the biggest match of the
year for Coach Bill Nuttall's Sunblazers. FIU students and friends
are invited to attend this game
and there will be a soccer clinic
on the field after the Sunblazer

victory.
The FIU Women's Volleyball
Team suffered another serious
injury at the recent M-DCC-South
Invitational Tournament when
Valkenburg
Van
Melody
sprained her ankle. Melody may
be lost to the Sunblazers for the
rest of the year as ligament
damage to the ankle is feared.
The FIU Women finished 4th
overall.

All the fixings you can pile on your plate for $1.25

GUT THE FUNCTION

For FlU Tennis Players only
Rackets, Shoes, Clothing

Amber0Smooth

Balls and Accessories.

Style III
Sand Suede

Grips restrung

The Ten is Racket
10560 W , Flagler

Miami

#21-11M

10 Percent Discount
for FIU Students

Free Can Of Tennis Balls

With Purchase Of Tennis Raquet

We carry the original
Danish school bags

For additional information
call 552-2756, and ask for Bill
Nuttall, Coordinator of Recreational Sports.

s OE

You can buy an earth brand shoe only at an earth shoe store
Earth Shoe
Bayms Bay Inc.
1674 NE Miami Gardens Dr.
N. Miami Beach, Fla.
.

Through Dec. 16, slimnastics
classes will be every Thursday,
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the
Tursair Building, located on the
west side of the campus in the
athletic complex.
The classes a. e free and
limited to the staff and students
of Florida International University.
Persons interested in the class
should go to the Tursair Building
and sign up for the first lesson.

sixth of the year. Don Buslinger,
Mark Pro and Wayne Guthrie
scored in the win over FIT at
Melbourne.

5724 Sunset Dr.
So. Miami, Fla.

Thursday, Oct. 28, 1976
Thursday, Oct. 28,1976
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Nothing gets a good thing going better than
Saiuza Tequila. That's because Sauza is the Number-

One Tequila in all of Mexico. And that's because
Sauza Tequila-Silver or Gold-does best all the

things anybody would want Tequila to do.

7

international

Try it the classic down-Mexico way: in aIshot
glass, with salt and lime on the side. Or in a

Margarita. Or in a Sunrise. Who knows where it
will all lead?

SauzaTequila

Sauza Tequila, 80 Proof. Sole U.S. Importer. National Distillers Products Co., New York, NY.

in ern tio al

LASSIFIEDS

International students-all electronic appliances are available 110.220 volts, 5060
cycle, including shipping. Call 223-1029.
One automatic T-shirt design machine for
sale or rent. Start your own shop, full or part
time. $300.00 or best offer. Contact Samson
7590249 day or night.
Typing services, excellent quality. Term
papers, theses, editing provided. Mrs. Hart
448-0508.
For Sale: one single complete bed. Call 235
7125 after 6 p.m.
I would like to thank everyone who took the
time to support me in my race for Associa
Chair 0f Student Govt. ymour assistance we
greatly appreciated.
H. Clayton Hamilto
- 4. Sale:
'72 Honda 450, extended tubes, custom paint,
2 in 1 headers, chrome sport light. Best offer.
Call 226-0947
All BEA members please plan to attend the
next scheduled meeting for this quarter, and
bring a friend.
.November10
....
WH EN .friend : ....
....... U.H210
WHERE
.12:30U20
WHAT
Research Papers-our catalog allows you
quick access to 5,000 quality research
studies, a virtual library at your fingertips.
Send $t (for mailing) to Pacific Research,
Suite , 5220 Roosevelt Way NE, Seattle, WA
98105
30 vears Experience
Prompt service-IBM Selectric.Correcting
Typewriter. Term papers, thesis, resumes
manuscripts,
dissertations,
drafts,
statistical, general. J. Myers - 448-2152.
PAPERS.
RESEARCH
ACADEMIC
Thousands on file. Send $1.00 for your 192
Ave.,
Idaho
11322
catalog.
page, mail order
206H, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025 (213) 477.8474.

TYPING-IBM Selectric, quick service,
accurate, near FlU, BA & MA degrees in
English, M.F. White, 223.5399.
Share ride, my car, Key Biscayne or near
Tickenbacker Csway to FlU Tues Thurs.
night. Call Chuck 361.2858 5:15 p.m.
FOR SALE: '72 Jaguar XKE V12 2+2. One
owner, A t, must sell, going overseas. B.R.
Green, full equipment. 595.1060 evenings.
Spanish tutoring
all levels
Call 864.4973 Pete

Nov. 8: Florida Dept. of Trans
(Civil Eng Majors)

International

For Sale 1974 Pinto station wagon, AM-FM
radio. new tires, new battery, 25,000 miles.
$1,695. Call 221-1087

Gary Moran, psychology, 552-2880, requests
that any student who has served as a juror
contact him.

Babysitting in my home near F.I.U. during
the day. 221-1087

"People who need People" would like group
therapy at low cost. Please call Isabel
Meules 595-0619

Fellowship program
offered here this term
Students who intend to
become college or university
teachers may be interested to
know about the Danforth
Graduate Fellowship Program.
The program gives financial
support to those seniors and
postbaccalaureate persons who
specialize in the undergraduate
liberal arts curriculum.
Accredited undergraduate
colleges may nominate from two

their seniors, plus one recent

graduate.
Accredited undergraduate
colleges may nominate from two
to four candidates (depending
upon enrollment) from among
their seniors, plus one recent
graduate.
Initial applications are due
not later than Nov. 8. Further
information is available in the
Office of Advanced Studies and

to four candidates (depending

Arts, Fine Arts, or Related

Fields for Children's Division
of the South Florida State
Hospital.
Administrative Officer and
Data Processing Administrator (2 openings), Veterans are
encouraged to apply, Dade
County Circuit Court.
Contact Career Planning and
Placement Department, U.H. 330
for details, contacts, or interview
appointments.

Health Majors)

EASY GOIN'
BANANA

Nov. 12: Travelers Ins. Co.
(Business, Math, Liberal Arts
Majors)

EMPLOYMENT
PORTUNITIES

Research at PC 521A. 552-2495.

upon enrollment) from among

Co

Paper

(Acctg, Mgmt, Mktg Finance
Majors)
CIBA-Geigy Coffee Hour at 6
P.M. (All Majors)
Nov. 9: CIBA-Geigy (All Majors)
Jordan Marsh (Business,
Mgmt, Marketing, Liberal
Arts Majors)
Nov. 11: U. of F. Black Students
Health Professions Coalition
(Biology, Chem, Phy Sci,

Salesperson for janitorial company. High
commissions. 673-3154.

Student will pay for ride to and from school
Mon, eve. Winter , 661-8112

Full-Time: Crafts Instructor
with preparation in Industrial

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

needed for usually handicapped.

library, research and textbook assistance.
$2.50 per hour. Call Angela 261-6977. Thurs.
after 3:00. all day Friday, Sal.. Sun.

OP

Part-Time: Traffic Survey
Worker with University of
FLA Transportation Research
Center, pays $2.89-hour
Children's Supervisor at a
Private School in Coral
Gables, 2-6 P.M. daily
Country Club Waitress, S.W.
Miami Area, $3.00 plus tips

SFIU Presents

"The Presidency '76"

16' HOBIE CAT '74", excellent condition,'
colored sails, trailer, extras. Ready to sail.
Call Alan 271-2000.

First in a series

John Mays
Director of Consumer Law Enforcement
Metropolitan Dade County
will discuss internship program within
consumer affairs on Thursday, October 28 at
12:30 in the DM Building, Room 442 B. All
interested students are invited to attend.

QUESTION THE ISSUES?
KNOW THEIR PLATFORMS

3pm
'4 5"

MEET THE SOUTH FLORIDA CAMPAIGN

MANAGERS OF FORD AND CARTER

FOR SALE: Sears double bed, good con
dition, $25. 595-9739 eves.
-

OCT. 28th 12:30 TODAY
UH 150

For Sale: Xmas tree ornaments. Call after 6
p.m. 274 8476.

SG A

f1

Meeting
of Future
Attorneys
Oct. 29

Food drive begins
Nov. 1-Nov. 19

Future
Attorneys
Association will hold a
regular meeting Oct. 29,.at
1:30 p.m. in UH 317.

Advertisement

DIAL 217;
EVENTLINE

Halloween Dance
Sponsored by Interact Club
Prizes for best costumes
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Paid

___

"peigs

-

Hotel Sales Management Association. F.I .U.
Chapter. General membership meetings 1st
and 3rd Monday of month. University House:
213 West 12:30. 1:30-p.m.

Reader

T urs ay, Oct. 28, 197

Job O

-C

41
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There is a campus wide food drive beginning Nov. 1
thru Nov. 19, sponsored by the Baptist Campus
Ministry and Southwest Miami Jaycees.
Non perishables and canned foods are greatly
needed to provide our improverished friends in Dade
County with a Thanksgiving Dinner.
of UH,
will be placed in the first floor
Dispensers
h
floor.
2nd
PC
the AT Library, and

HSMA Membership meeting dates

Oct. 29, 8 p.m. M
Friday,
p
MOVIES
THIS WEEK

Political Awareness seminar
features campaign managers
A Political Awareness Seminar [First of a series] dealing
with the Presidency 76 features the campaign managers for
President Ford, and Governor Carter.

Oct. 29

The event will be in UH 150, Thursday, Oct. 28 at 12:30.
The audience will have a chance to ask questions. The
Seminar is being sponsored by SFIU, Students For International Understanding.

Andy Warhol's Dracula
Nov. 1

Citizen Kane
All the Kings Men
Nov. 4-5

Gone With The Wind

Feedback on
Spanish Coloquim

The
Hotel
Sales Monday of the month.
anagement Association Meetings are in University
This survey concerns a coloquium
r U Chapter is having a
House 213W from 12:30-1:30
F1
conducted in Spanish by the Liberal
ge neral
membership p.m.
Studies Program of the A&S College. A
mEeeting on the 1st and 3rd

Oct. 28

Hunchback of Notre Dame

.

8

coloquium is scheduled this winter, in
English, and is to be taught by four
professors from different disciplines,
teaching two classes and participating in
an opening and closing panel. This

Spanish coloquium, if approved, will give
the student an added dimension to his
education, the Spanish vernacular and
terminology of his particular discipline.
If you are interested in implementing

this class in your college please indicate
below.

Meeting Oct. 29 Cuban Students
There will be a meeting of the Cuban Student Federation,
at 1 p.m. Friday, Oct. 29 in the Cafeteria. The purpose is the
re-organization of the club, so everyone is invited. Meetings
are every Friday, same place, same time.

Education

Technology
Arts & Sciences
Hotel & S'ci:' Services
Etc

